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Abstract - Researchers from Princeton Univcrsitv. Oak Ritl~e National Laboratorv. anti Lawrence Bcrkelev Laboratorv 
conducted a twelve-month field study on the mechanisms of ;adon entry anti the effectiveness of mitigation iechniqucs i~ 
fourteen similar houses in New Jersey. Continuous monitoring of a variety of parameters before and after mitigation has 
provided a very rich data base . Continuous data were obtained for radon concentrations and temperatures in different 
zones in the house, under the slab, and in the walls. for pres~iure differences across the basement perimeter. for operation 
of the central air distribution system. and for basic weather variables. Several-day averages of air infiltration rates. both 
between individual zones and outside air. and between pairs of zones, were obtained throughout the period. The 
mitigation systems tested were sub-slab pressurisation and depressurisation with and without sealing . basement sealing. 
and basement pressurisation. An evaluation of the efficacy of the particular mitigation techniques tested in two single
storey test houses is presented as well as a discussion of how mitigation affected air infiltration and radon source 
strengths. The amount of air infiltrating each basement from the soil gas is also discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Piedmont Study was a detailed radon 
m1t1gation and diagnostic study conducted in 
fourteen houses in north-eastern New Jersey. From 
September 1986 to September 1937 Princeton 
University (PU) and Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory (ORNL) worked together in seven 
houses while the Lawrence Berkelev Laboratorv 
worked in seven other houses in this r;gion112>. This 
paper discusses data from two of the PU/ORNL 
houses. Diagnostic measurements. confirming 
earlier work i~ this fieldm. indicated that the prim~ 
source of radon was soil gas entering through [be 
substructure. One goal of the research was to 
determine the effccti~eness of a![ernacive micigation 
tt:chniques. This evaluation was aided by conti~uous 
measurements of ( 1) basement and upstairs radon 
concentrations, (2) pressure differences across the 
basemen[/sub-slab, basement/upstairs and 
basement/ou[door interfaces, (3) temper:itures in 
basem"ent, upstairs and outdoors. and(~) cen[ral air 
handler usage. A wea[her station located at House 5 
monitored wind speed and direction, barometric 
pressure, precipitation. soil temperature, outdoor 
temperature, and relative humidity. A time
averaged value of the above parameters was 
recorded every 30 minutes. Several additional 
parameters were monitored on an intermittent basis 
in the test houses. These parameters included 
multizone air infiltration rates using passive 
perfluoroc:irbon tracers (PFT) in all houses. and 

using a constant concentration tracer gas system 
(CCTG) in one housePl. 

Both of the test houses discussed here are large 
ranch houses. built less than 10 years ago, with a f~ll 
basement and an attached garage built on a slab. 
House 1 has a gas furnace with forced air 
distribution, and House 5 has an electric heat pump 
with oil combustion back-up and forced air 
distribution. Bo[h basements have hollow cinder
block walls. a perimeter drain around a floating 
slab, and a sump (a collection pit for water. cut into 
the basement floor). The soil gas below House 1 has 
a much higher radon content than that below House 
5 - fifteen times higher ( 111,000 as against 7~00 
Bq.m-l) as measured by grab samples taken bdow 
the two slabs in the pre-mitigation period. 
Nonetheless. the average pre-mitigation basement 
radon concentrations are similar in the two houses. 
with House 5 actually higher, (2220 rather than 1369 
Bq.m-'). for two reasons: (a) the soil around House 
5 is more permeable, so more soil gas can enter the 
basement for the same pressure diff~rence between 
sub-slab and basement, and (b) Hou"se 5 has a much 
tighter basement. with roughly four times smaller air 
exchange rate with outside air (0.8 and 0.2 basement 
air exchanges per hour for Houses 1 and 5 
respectively, averaged over two months pre
mitigat ion) . Despite such important differences in 
radon environments, the mitigation results in the 
two houses will be seen below to be quite similar. 
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MITIGATION TECH;-.;IQUES 

Sub-slab and/or w::ill depressurisation was 
parti<.:lilarly successful in mitigating the Piedmont 
Study houses. The ease of installation. relativc:-ly low 
coses of installation and initial maintenance. 
unobtrusiveness. and efficacy in reducing r<idon 
levels m;1de it the most dcsirable mitigation system. 
Previous studies'~-~> have dr<iwn similar conclusions. 
The Piedmont study was nearly unique, however, in 
implementing several mitigation systems seriully in 
the same housc. Fi!!urcs I am.I 2 show the avera!!e 
radon concentratio~s in the basement and upstairs 
tiefore and during difkrent phases of mitigution in 
Hou~es I and 5. In both cases. the final mitigation 
confi!!uration was sub-slab (and wall for House I) 
depr;ssurisation. with the p..:rimeter drains scaled to 
form perimeter drain ducts . 

The initial miti!!ation S\'Stem in House l consisted 
of two penetrati~ms th;~iugh the substructure: a 
single penetration into the centre of the basement 
slab for sub-slab depressuris;ition and another into 
the centre of the hollow block wall between the 
basement slab and the garage slab for wall 
deprcssurisation. Ncithcr the p..:rimcter drain nor 
anv cracks wen: seakt..I. Fi!!urc I shuws that threc
fo~rths of the eventual rad~n rct..luction was already 
;1<.:hicvcd by this system. During the second phase of 
mitig<Hion. cracks and hol..:s in the penetrated 
hollow block wall were sc.1lcd. hut no significant 

'"" improvement in radon reduction occurred. 
The final two phases consisted of sealing the 

perimeter drain to form a perimeter drain duct, 
sealing the sump. and either pressurising or 
depressurising the sub-sl:ib and hollow wall by 
reversing the fan. Figure I shows that sub-slab (plus _ 
wall) depressurisation was the most successful 
mitigation configuration. 

Figure 2 shows the avcr;1gc basem..:nc ;ind upstairs 
rndcm concentrations for the miti!!ation svstems 
tested at House 5. The two initial miti!!ation s~·stcms 
were basement pressurisation. with- and ~·ithout 
se;iling nf cracks and the sump. the pcrimct..:r drain. 
and th<.: lar!!cst leaks betwccn the.: b;1semc.:nt and the 
upstairs. The basement rudlin conccntrntinn 
decreased by 25%. and the upstairs radon 
concentration remained ;1bout the same. Our tracer 
gas measurements show that the flow of air from the 
hasement to the upstairs increased from a two
month pre-mitigation average of 95 nr1.h·1 to 170 
m'.h- 1 during the prcssuris;1tion time period. Thus. 
the radon source strength rn the upstairs. whi<.:h i' 
the product of the rudon rnncentration in the 
hasem<.:nt and the airflow from the basement to thi: 
upstairs. rcmain..:t..I about the same hcfor..: ··aml 
during the hasemi:nt pressurisation tc.:st. 

The third miti!!:ttion svstc.:m tested ;l[ House 5. 
bascmc.:nt sc;ding- witho~t prc.:ssuris;1tion. did not 
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Figure I. Average ha,cm.:nl anJ upstairs r;1don ll.'v.:J, in 
Huus.: I al each ph;1,c nf mi1igari<ll1 . Th.: numh.:r <H1 t<'I' llt° 
each n.:cwm:le is the uv.:r:u:c r:1J11n conccntrati11n for th;11 
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Figure 2. Aver<1gc husem.::nt :inJ upstairs r<1Jon levels in 
House 5 at each phase of mitigutilln. The number on top of 
each rccWn!!le is the avera!!c radon cuncentrntinn for that 

- tim.; period. 

si!!nific;1ntlv reduce.: radon . The.: scalirn.! was th..: s;1111e 
as- in the s~cond miti!!ation S\'Stem. The fourth anJ 
fin;d miti!!ation svstcm . involved sub-sl;1!i 
depn:ssuris;1tion. using two penetrations into the 
suh-slab in opposite corn..:rs of the tiasement. One of 
thc.:sc p..:netrations was through the sump which w:1s 
scaled and provided with a .submersible pump. 
Figure 2 shows thut this system )Was very effective in 
reducing the indoor rudon concentr;Hion. 

The -final sub-slab dc:prcssurisation mitigation 
systems in House~ I and 5 used six-inch duct fans. 
instulled in a duct system of four-inch plastic pipe. 
1 ne cxh;1ust was directed through the garut!c roof ;1t 
House I and throu!!h the !iascm-cnt w;~I at-House ~
After the fan wus t~ned to maximum efficiency (i.e . 
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Figure ~ - Pn:· anJ P"~c-mitiga t inn Jata fur Hous.: 5. 0;1ta 
ar-: urganis~U as in Figurt.: 3. 

the -basemenc and upst:iirs. The second box shows the averaged over periods of roughly cwo weeks . PFT 
has.:m.:nt air infiltrat ion rat.: (soliu lin.:J anJ the raJnn · monitoring in all rest houses began when che sourc.: scr.:nl!th (hnik.:n lin.:J. Th.: thiru hox shows th.: -
h;1s.:m.:nL upstuirs . ;inJ outuonr t.:mpcratur.:s . Th.: fourth · instrumcnrntion packages were inscallcd at the end 
hnx shnws th.: uifkrcncc h.:tw.:.:n the outJnor. suh-slah. of October. 1986. and was continuous except for 
and upstairs pressure anJ th.: hascm.;nt pr.:ssun:. Th.: brief gaps during mitigation insrnlhuion . 
more positive th.:s.: uiff.:r.:nccs ;1r.:. th.: gr.:at.:r ch.: r.:l:Hi,:c- To combine the PFT data with the other 
J.:prcssurisation of th.: ha~.:m.:nc. Th.: points on .:;i.:h ~in.: measurements. the continuously logged parameters 
r.:pr.:sent th.: p;1ram.:t.:r av.:rag.: during th.: PFT um.: were avcra!!ed over the intervals between 
p.:rioJ . E;ich time pcrioJ is 111 en I~ J ;1ys ln.ng. 171.: t~me replacement ~if the PFT s;implers. Fi!!ures 3 and ~ 
p.:rioJs m:1rk.:u A to ~ cor_r.:s~onJ tn th.: mitigation tim.: show these ;ivera!!ed d;lt:t for Houses Cand 5. 

pcnoJs in F1 .. urc I. Th - h · · = e radon source strengr . displayed m the 

min imum flow necessary for keeping soil g:1s our of 
the b uilding) the m it igation system exhaust airflows 
we re 0 . 0~ m.> _s· 1 un<.I 0 .02 m-'.s·1 at Houses I and 5. 
rcspccti vc I y. 

AIR INFILTRATION AND RADON SOURCE 
STRENGTH 

Our simultaneous perlluorncarhon tracer (PFT) 
gas mc:1surcments provide information on the 
;1irllow patterns before and after mitiga tion in these 
houses1" 1• The PFT system uses passive sources um.I 
s:tmph:rs to measure intcrzonc airllow rares as well 
:ts outdoor infiltration in multizone huiklings. 

second box of Figures 3 and 4. is obtained by 
assumin11: that radon enters the house through the 
bascmc;t and that thc radon and the PFT tracer gas 
behave similarly in the basement: 

[Sou rce(PFT)/Concentration(PFT)] 
= [Sourcc(Radon)/Concentr:Hion(Radun)] (I) 

The PFT source strcn!!th and PFT conccntr;ttion 
refer to the tracer !!as e;,ictcd ;ind measured in the 
basement. Basemc~t radon conccntrntions recorded 
from the continuous moniwrs arc avera!!ed over 1he 
entire PFT placement period. Knowing- these 1hrec 
quantities gives the radon Sl>urcc strength. 

Figures 3 :md 4 <.lescrihe some interesting 
differences between thi: two basements. The initial. 
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pre-mitig;ition radon concentration in House I is 
62% of the radon conccncr:uion in House 5. while 
the House I basement iniiltration is about four times 
gre:ucr (compare the second box Figure 3 and 4). It 
follows that the radon source strcn!!th is about two 
rimes lar!!er in House 1 than in Hou;e 5. 

Two te-rms make up the tot:il basement infiltration 
- the infiltration from the soil !!as and the infilm1tion 
from the outdoor air.- During sub-slab 
depressurisation. the entry of soi l gas in10 the 
basement should go to zero. the basement pressure 
should exceed the sub-slab pressure. and the radon 
source scren!!ths and rodon concentrations should 
drop dramatically in both houses . Figures 3 and 4 
confirm these expectations. 

We can estimate the soil gos flow into the 
basement if we assume the source strength is equal 
to the product of the flow from the soil ·gas and the 
radon concentration in the soil !!as, and aJso assume 
that other sources of basement -radon. such as from 
upstairs air. are negligible. Measured soil gas 
concentrations before mitigation (grab samples 
under the slab at House 1 and continuous 
measurements under the stab at House 5) are 
111.000 and 7-100 Bq.m·). respectively. The volume 
of basement 1 is 265 m" and the volume of basement 
5 is 371 m:: . Using the average pre-mitigarion radon 
source strength obtained from the tracer gl!s 
measurements. 320 and 180 kBq .h· 1

• we. estimate 
the contribution to the basemenc air infiltration 
which comes from flow from the soil !!OS for House 1 
is 3 m) .h-1 or0.01 ACH and for House 5 is 25 m".h-1 

or 0.07 ACH. Comparing Figures 3 and 4. we see 
that in House l soil !!as is l % of the total air 
infiltration into the bas~ement and in House 5 it is 
40% of the total. These numbers are obtained 
assuming the radon concentration in the soil gas 
flowing inco rhe basement and the amount of flow 
into the basement are uniform. 

The comparison of incerzonc: flows during pre
mitigacion and after sub-slab depressurisation is 
consistent with this analysis. In House 5 the post
micigation basement infiltration is down by about 
-10% and in House I it remains about the same. The 
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